Reception Table Number Centerpiece

**Items needed:**
- Mounting putty
- Crystal candle holder or small bowl from EveryStep Giving Tree thrift store
- Wire cutters
- Floral picks (or live flowers, if desired)
- Florist’s wire, if using live flowers
- Table number attached to a stick or skewer (these are available pre-made or you could create your own)

**Instructions:**
1. Fill the candle hole with mounting putty, or place a mound of the putty in the center of a small bowl.
2. Using wire cutters, remove or shorten stems from a floral pick. You may also twist blossoms off the floral pick. If using live flowers, attached florist’s wire to each flower.
3. Push the table number on a stick into the center of the putty. Push floral picks or live flowers around the table number as desired.
4. If desired, scatter petals on the table around the base of the centerpiece.
Succulent Centerpiece

Items needed:
- Mounting putty
- Crystal candle holder
- Succulent floral picks
- Leaves from a floral pick, if desired
- Gardening twine

Instructions:
1. Remove the stem from the succulent pick by twisting off the head.
2. Place mounting putty vertically along the base of the candle holder.
3. Secure end of twine on the mounting putty and wind twine around the candle holder base, pushing into the putty as it goes around. Trim the twine and secure the loose end by tucking it into the wound twine.
4. Place succulent into the candle holder hole.
5. If desired, remove leaves from a floral pick and arrange them around the succulent.

*All supplies (except candle holders) are available at craft stores. Visit EveryStep Giving Tree for a large selection of crystal, which changes daily.